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Rapid Pressure Swing Adsorption (RPSA), a type of Pressure Swing Adsorption 
(PSA) process, offers promising solution to size and portability issues for the 
development of fuel cell powered vehicles and medical-grade oxygen concentrator. 
In this dissertation, numerical simulations of RPSA models are carried out using the 
Instantaneous Local Equilibrium (ILE) and Linear Driving Force (LDF) as the mass 
transfer models. A physically consistent RPSA model identified by Choong et al. 
(1998) is adopted for the numerical simulation of RPSA process. The verification of 
the applied numerical method and computer programs has been carried out 
successfully. 
The numerical simulation of RPSA models requires a sufficiently large number of 
cycles to reach cyclic steady state (CSS), resulting in large computational time. 
Hence, convergence acceleration methods are examined. The methods are extended 
from the accelerated successive substitution method of Choong (2000). The problem 
where the Aitken-like extrapolator (first extrapolator) and the MSS approach the 
CSS fi-om the same side, with condition kc"' >k'"-", which was not solved by 
Choong (2000), is investigated in this work. The Secant-like extrapolator (second 
extrapolator) provides a satisfactory extrapolator for reaching CSS from the opposite 
side of the first extrapolator. Further, the Muller method is found to reach CSS faster 
than the Secant-like extrapolator by approximately 250%. 
The numerical simulation of URPSA models is challenging because small time steps 
are required to capture the process dynamics of cycle time within fractions of 
seconds. Studies are carried out to assess the suitability of LDF model to describe 
the mass transfer mechanism for URPSA process by: (1) considering the effect of 
external fluid film resistance provided by Choong and Scott (1998); (2) comparing 
the LDF model with a full diffusion model provided by Todd and Webley (2002). 
The LDF model is considered sufficient to describe the mass transfer mechanism in 
the particle for the numerical simulation of URPSA considered in this work. The 
effects of axial dispersion and feed pressure boundary conditions on the performance 
of URPSA are studied. Increasing the value of effective axial dispersion reduces 
substantially the oxygen product purity. However, the axial dispersion has no effect 
on the cycle-averaged feed gas rate. The simulated cycle-averaged feed gas rate 
using the step function as the feed pressure boundary condition overestimates the 
experimental cycle-averaged feed gas rate by 100%. However, this is a substantial 
improvement over the 600% overestimation by Murray (1996). Using the 
exponential function as the feed pressure boundary condition provides a better 
prediction of the experimental cycle-averaged feed gas rate than that of the step 
function. Nevertheless, the forms of feed pressure boundary condition have no effect 
on the oxygen product purity. 
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Penyerapan pantas buainan tekanan (RPSA), adalah salah satu jenis proses 
penyerapan buainan tekanan (PSA), menawarkan cara penyelesaian kepada masalah 
saiz dan pengangkutan untuk perkembangan kenderaan yang menggunakan sell 
bahan api dan pemekat oksigen pangkat perubatan. Dalam tesis hi,  simulasi 
pembilangan untuk model RPSA dijalankan dengan menggunakan model-model 
pernidahan jisim yang bernama keseimbangan setempat segera (ILE) dan angkatan 
pemandu lurus (LDF). Satu RPSA model mengikuti kenyataan tetap RPSA yang 
dikembangkan oleh Choong et al. (1998) telah digunakan untuk simulasi 
pembilangan proses RPSA. 
Sirnulasi pembilangan model RPSA memerlukan banyak pusingan untuk mencapai 
pusingan kedudukan stabil (CSS), dan ini menyebabkan masa komputer yang 
panjang. Oleh sedemikian, cara pencepatan pertemuan dikajikan dalam penyelidikan 
hi. Cara dikajikan adalah sambungan daripada kerja oleh Choong (2000) dalam cam 
pencepatan penggantian berikut. Masalah yang tidak ditimbangkan oleh Choong 
(2000), iaitu peramal seperti-Aitken @erama1 pertama) dan MSS mencapai CSS dari 
arahan yang sama dengan syarat kin) >kc"-", telah dikajikan dalam penyelidikan ini. 
Peramal seperti-Secant (peramal kedua) menjadi peramal yang memuaskan untuk 
mencapai CSS dari arahan yang bertentangan dengan arahan peramal pertama, 
tetapi, cara Muller didapati mencapai CSS 250% lebih cepat daripada peramal 
kedua. 
Simulasi pembilangan model-model URPSA adalah mencabarkan kerana langkah 
masa yang kecil diperlukan untuk menghuraikan proses dinamik jangka masa 
sependek pecahan saat. Pengajian untuk menilai kelayakan model LDF dijadikan 
model pemidahan jisim dalam proses URPSA dijalankan dengan: (1) 
menimbangkan kesan rintangan cecair filem Iuar yang dibagikan oleh Choong dan 
Scott (1998); (2) membandingkan model LDF dengan model yang mempunyai 
penyibaran penuh yang dibagikan oleh Todd dan Webley (2002). Model LDF 
didapati menghuraikan pemindahan jisim dalam zarah adalah mencukupi untuk 
simulasi pembilangan URF'SA. Kesan pembuburan paksi dan keadaan tekanan 
penyuap telah dikajikan. Dengan meningkatkan angka pembuburan paksi berkesan, 
ketulinan produk oksigen akan diturunkan, tetapi kadar pusingan purata gas penyuap 
tidak berubah. Kadar pusingan purata gas penyuap yang disimulasikan dengan 
menggunakan fungsi langkah sebagai keadaan tekanan penyuap didapati melebihi 
100% daripada kadar pusingan purata gas penyuap eksperimen. Ini menunjukkan 
perkembangan yang banyak berbanding dengan hasil simulasi Murray (1 996) yang 
melebihi 600% kadar pusingan purata gas penyuap eksperimen. Dengan 
menggunakan fungsi exponent sebagai keadaan tekanan penyuap dapat 
menghasilkan kadar pusingan purata gas penyuap simulasi yang lebih dekat dengan 
kadar eksperimen. Namun sedemikian, perubahan keadaan tekanan penyuap tidak 
ada kesan ke atas ketulinan produk oksigen. 
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1.3 Principle of Rapid Pressure Swing Adsorption 
Refemng to Figure. 1.3.1 (p.8), a basic RPSA cycle consists of two steps: 
pressurisation and depressurisation. ~ u & n ~  pressurisation, the feed point of the 
three-way valve is opened to allow the air to be fed into the adsorbent bed. Pressure 
is increased rapidly at the entry of the bed. As feed air flows through the column, 
nitrogen is selectively adsorbed on the zeolite 5A adsorbent, resulting in an oxygen- 
enriched product gas flow. 
In the depressurisation step, the feed point of the three-way valve is closed and the 
exhaust port of the three-way valve is opened to atmospheric pressure, a rapid 
pressure drop at the feed end of the column will occur. Such rapid pressure drop 
results in the desorption of nitrogen from the adsorbent bed. At this stage, a pressure 
gradient is always maintained between this maximum and the product end of the bed 
which ensures that a continuous product stream throughout the cycle. In order to 
guarantee constant product flowrates, a surge tank is installed as a buffer tank (Jones 
and Keller, 1981). Sometimes a delay step is incorporated between the 
pressurisation and depressurisation steps to allow the pressure wave to penetrate 
further into the bed (Jones and Keller, 1981 ; Pritchard and Simpson, 1986). 
In a complete cycle (i.e. pressurisation and depressurisation), pressure variations are 
common in the feed end of the bed. The product end pressure remains constant with 
time because of pressure gradient on the lower half of the bed being maintained even 
during depressurisation (refer Figure 1.3.2, p.9). In contrast to the PSA process, flow 
resistance in the bed, often described by the Ergun equation, plays an important role 
for a RPSA process to be successful (Choong, 2000). This resistance can be 
manipulated by using different adsorbent particle size: 
For the focus of this study, a cycle is initiated at the start of pressurisation and 
completes at the moment of the end of depressurisation step. No delay step is 
included in this study. The effect of the dead volumes in the upstream and 
downstream of the adsorbent bed is considered negligible here. 
1.4 Numerical Simulation for Modelling Dynamics of RPSA processes 
The nature of RPSA process has no steady state like general continuous process, but 
it has a cyclic steady state (CSS) (Suzuki, 1990). When the operation of RPSA 
process is initiated, the process undergoes a transient stage prior to  reach a cyclic 
steady state (CSS). The method of successive substitution (MSS) is the traditional 
way of simulating RPSA process to reach CSS. MSS describes the dynamics of the 
process by calculating the values for the new cycle based on the previous cycle. 
Depending on the problem and initial conditions, MSS may require hundreds or 
thousands of cycles to achieve CSS (Choong, 2000). It is very undesirable because it 
may take up to several weeks or months (depending on the kind of problem and 
initial conditions are used) to complete the computation of CSS. For design 
problems, the CSS is of importance. Therefore, the study of convergence 
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acceleration methods is important for reducing the computing time. There are two 
classes of methods to accelerate the simulation of RPSA models, namely, 
accelerated successive substitution method and direct determination method. The 
class of accelerated successive substitution method is examined in this work becadse 
of its ease for implementation compared to that of direct determination method. 
The numerical simulation of UWSA model is challenging because small time steps 
are required to capture the dynamics of URPSA which operates within cycle time of 
fractions of seconds. Earlier simulations of UWSA process camed out by Murray 
(1996) using general PROcess Modelling System (gPROMS) were not successful. 
His simulated cycle-averaged gas feed rate overestimated the experimental value by 
up to 600%. This study aims to improve the numerical simulation of the URPSA 
process. 
Objectives of this Study 
The previous sections of this chapter have highlighted on the background and 
importance of this study. The overall objective can be summarized as follows: 
1. to develop computer programs using physically consistent RPSA models for 
, . 
the Instantaneous (ILE) and Linear Driving Force GDF) &&is. 
2. to carry out verification of the applied numerical methods and developed 
computer programs. 
3. to extend the work of Choong (2000) on the convergence acceleration 
methods for cyclic processes. 
4. to study the effects of axial dispersion and feed boundary conditions on the 
numerical simulation of URPSA using Murray's (1 996) experimental 
conditions. 
The objectives are achieved and presented over three chapters. Chapter 2 presents a 
brief survey on the published RPSA literature. This chapter also discusses some 
advances in modelling and numerical simulation of RPSA based on the model 
formulation suggested by Choong et al. (1998). Computer programs written in 
FORTRAN 90 were developed for the simulation. The aspect of convergence 
acceleration of CSS will also be highlighted in this chapter. Chapter 3 presents two 
models of RPSA. Chapter 4 consists of three sections. The first section verifies the 
discretisation method used in this study and the three important process parameters, 
which are the oxygen mole fraction, total bed pressure and cycle average flow rates 
are then verified. The second section presents the work done for the reduction of 
computing time. This part begins with a brief description of the methods of 
accelerated successive substitution developed by Choong (2000). The work of 
Choong (2000) is then extended in this work. The last section of Chapter 4 presents 
the simulation of URPSA. This section includes the assessment of the suitability of 
the LDF model to resemble the dynamics of URPSA process and the effects of two 
process conditions (axial dispersion and feed pressure boundary conditions) on the 
prediction of the experimental results. 
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